Hi all, a few last minute reminders and some important updates
Still missing a few from Remind – contact me if you are NOT getting text notifications. Remind code is
ccssc2019
I was at Powder Ridge tonight, looks like some of the longer runs are open but still not the whole hill,
hopefully more soon.
The biggest update I want to share with you is that we worked out an arrangement for anyone in club to
try out a helmet rental on club nights. Those that paid for helmet rental still get their helmet all season
long but we want to encourage everyone out to try one. Please have your child talk to a coordinator
and we will get you a free rental form. The form is only valid on club nights. This goes for anyone in the
club, not just renters. If you want to know more I encourage you to read:
http://www.edmontonskiclub.com/the-importance-of-wearing-a-helmet-while-skiing/
For those with Season Rental cards, they need to get them from a club coordinator downstairs on the
first night. They will need to remember to bring them each week. Reminder, these rental cards are
good ALL SEASON LONG, not just club nights! Also Powder Ridge wants me to pass this on: “Students
may forget their card twice during the season. After the second time, there will be a $5 charge to look
up information.” Also, if renters want to try boarding instead of skiing or vice versa Powder Ridge allows
this, contact a coordinator.
Make sure your kids have a plan for supper and warm mittens/gloves. A second pair isn’t a bad idea for
AES students as they may get wet from recess.
Remind your kids to keep an eye on the time. There are clocks in the worker huts at the top and bottom
of the lifts if you know where to look. At 7:30pm they should start to return for bus departure.
Please Sign Out anyone you pick up, in person downstairs. Please let us know if your child is staying
after departure time..
I have had no requests for bus drop off at South Haven, please let me know ASAP if you want to pick up
your child there.
Please be ON TIME for pickup at AMS at 8:20pm. A coordinator must stay until all kids have been picked
up. Students who drive to AHS and ride the bus to/from Powder Ridge should talk to a coordinator to
arrange drop off at AHS – this is ONLY for students who drive themselves.
Make sure you communicate any absence or change in your normal routine, we have over 100 kids to
keep track of so we need your help. Don’t be afraid to remind us even if you told us something a while
ago, we’d rather be told something twice than not at all.
Thanks everyone, hoping for another great season!
Josh & Sarah

